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rapid, but poor emulsion, exposing in
the usual way, and then coating the
plate with a thick emulsion, which,' it %vas
supposed, would be affected sympathe-
tically b>' the exposed portions of the
under film, and yield on development
a good image. Who made the expert-
ment, and what the resuit was, 1 do flot
know and cannot sa>', but venture to
think that the process would prove
considerably more awkward to work
than that of Mr. Burton.

It having been found that very littie
light penetrated an ordinar>' coated
gelatine film during a moderate expos-
tire, it wvas thought that if the film
ivere thickened the chances of halation
would be very materially reduced.
This theor>' proved substantially correct,
but the thick film presented difficulties
and disadvantages. There was the ex-
pense of making so thick a film rich,
and if it was poor, i.e., if the same
amount of silver that would be con-
tained by an ordinary film %were spread
over the greater thickness, then an
insufficient number of particles of the
sensitive sait (tliat is only those near
the surface) would be afi'ected to give a
good resuit.

(To be confinued.)

Our valued contemporar>', Witson's
Pkotographic Magasew, begins its thir-
tietb year by doubling its size, and
issuing month>' instead of semi-
monthi>'.

Our esteemed contemnporar>', the
Beacon, bas made an addition ta its
titie, and will hereafter be known as
the P/wo Beacon.

Qnder-rxpoîurc, or Caid Decleoper?
There is probably no mistake into which

photographers, even those of long experience
are s0 liable to fail, as in the supposition that
a negative has been under-exposed, when

from a sudden change in the temperature, the
action of the developing solution is se much
retarded as to require for its completion a
length of time ver>' much ini excess of what
they have been used to give.

The influence of temperture on the time of
development is so well established that it
might be supposed to be unnecessar>' to insist
further upon it. XVe have found, however,
that, while yielding a general acquiescence to
the fact, there is a lendency te look npon it
as one of those iheoretical considerations
wvith which the practical worker need not
much concern himself; and further that very
few indeed at ail recognize the extent of re-
tardation which a few degrees of cold will
cause.

The way in which the judgment is apt to
be misled by the effeci of a depression in tem-
perature in slowing the action of the devel-
oper, was forcib>' presented te us a short time
since in conversation with a well-known plate
inaker. A photographer had complained
that a batch of plates had proved to be excep-
tionailly slow, and therefore to be rejected.
On trial by the inaker they were found te be
(uli>' up to the tisual standard. Long experi-
ence having led him to suspect the true origin

of the complaint, he noted the tirne of develop-
nment of some plates when the action was
carried on respectivel>' at the ordinar>' tern-
perature on a cool autumn day, and with solu-
tion at what might be considered an ordinary
temperature for developer in sunîmer time-
70' Fahrenheit. The unwarmed solution
wvas only about twelve degrees cooler,
and fthe difl'erenice would net be considered
great. The actual resuit that he found was,
that when the warmer solution had done its
work and the image was fully out, there wvas
so little impression on the other plate, that is
represented only as much as would corre-
spond te an exposure of about one-fourth the
length of fimie that it had actually received.
Another plate which had received the sm
exposure as the two first was kept in a cold
solution for nearl>' a quarter of an hour, or
four tines as long a Urne as had sufficed
with the warmer solution. The image was
now quite out, and showed the plate to pos-
sess its own proper rapidity, as well as a full
amount of densit>'.

We have known even experienced profès-
sional photographers to be misled on the flrst
cold day at the approach of winter, by the
slowness with which the normal developer


